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FILL liCf
Governor Mead Will Take His

Time in Naming Railroad
Commissioner.

LITTLE ACCOMPLISHED YET

Lswmikfrs Adjourn Willi Tlioii--

Work Even Farther Behind Than

at Same Time Ivast Year.
House Members Slow.

OLTMPIA, Wash., Jan. 25. (Special.)
Governor Mead said this evening:

T do not think I shall appoint a
Ilatlroad Commiaiw loner- to fl 1 thevacancy caused ty the resignation of
Mr. McMnlen until some time has ex- -
plred. Just at presertt there Is no need
of particular haste in the appointment.
The commission has itself recommend- -

cd certain amendments to the law. and
I am advised that other amendments to
t lie nommfsalon meamirp are protnaed
by members ot the LegJulature.

"Certain Important matters covering
the commission's work are In tho
courts, and the mo t Important work
of the commission, the rompllatlon of
exact data in the cost of construction
and value of railroad property, which.
when completed, will form the basis
Tor determining all rates, is well under
way, and neither the litigation nor this
work will he hampered by any delay
Jn completing tho full membership of
the commission. 1 1 may be several
weehs before the appointment will be

HAu and when the appointment is
made, the new commissioner wl 1 not
HHsiime his duties until ho has had time
to close up lila private business Inter- -

csU."
Srcond Woolc Gone and l.ltllc Done.

Tho second week: of Washington's
Tenth Iglslatlve Assembly practical- -
) v ended today when at 11 o'clock both
ifouse and Senate adjourned
Monday morning.

In the light of tho suggestion by
some new members that the present
session should he able to complete Its
business and adjourn in 40 days instead
ot the usual 60 days, the record of ac- -

compltnlimentn for the first 14 days Is
decidedly amusing;. The situation Is
that, although 59 llls have been In- -

troduced in both House and Senate,
only two have passed both houses and
have been slsyned by the Governor.
But two House bills additional have
passed that body, and the Senate killed
one bill. This, of course, is an in-
crease from 184 bills introduced the
Xtrst 14 days of last session, but that
pesaion there was a senatorial contest
on to delay everything.- So far as new
lrflolslation Is concerned, this body Is
by no means as far advanced as was
the 1905 at the close ot Its
first two weeks.

Meverat conditions contribute to this
result Chief amonff these Is the fart
that the printer Is way behind tn the
printing of bills, as a result of which
committees have In but few instancesreported any bills back. Then the
w rangle over appropriations, usually In

Vast sessions eontined to the oloslnsr
days, has taken tip a rret deal of
tli? time and attention f members of
both houses. The organization of the
insurant combine and the railway
rommlwilon Investigation took tho
minds of ' number of the leaders from

""House Slow at "Catching On."

The Senate, of course, with its large,
proportion of experienced men. can dis-
pose of business under its simple rules
about five times as fast as the House.
The House so far has evidenced an utter
lack: of the slightest grasp of Its duties
and procedure. For instance, today Tour
committee reports came In, two ot which
recommended passage of bills, no one
seemed to know what to do or bow to do
It. until field. In his usual blunt way,
roamed the committee chairman for not
paying attention to business, and showed
them the proper procedure to have the
hills passed- - 13ven then, one of the
members rose, In Indignant protest
opalnat what he termed "railroading:
legislation," losfnfr sight of the fact that
the bill to be voted upon had been be-
fore the Legislature 10 days, and favor-
ably reported upon by the committee.
Kvery move of the House members shows
this similar lack of grasp of legislative
work.

Ruth, of Thurston, who early this ses-
sion offered a bill in the Senate con-
firm In g title to purchases of state
oyster lands, a measure killed last ses- -

slon for the reason, It was charged, the
bill proposed to give away property of
the state worth hundreds of thousands
of dollars, this morning- offered another
bill, which will probably arouse adverse
criticism. This proposes to extend until
July 1. 1916, all payments now due, de-
linquent, or to become due. on purchases
of state lands, In other words, the bill
will permit a holder of a contract of
sale of state lands to tie tip the land
without further payment than interest
Tor nine years. Then, if values have
Kone up. he may pay the state the origi-
ns! purchase price, or If values have
slumped, he will throw up his bargain.
and will have had the use of land all
these years for simply the petty interest
charged.

Work of Home And Senate.
"Senator McGregor. the well-know- n

shepman from Whitman. Introduced a
bill to exempt sheep from tho provisions
of estray law.

In loth the House and the Senate to- -
day. child labor bills were Introduced.
and a bill appropriating- J75.000 for thecompletion of the state road from Napa- -
vine through the Cowlitz Pass to North
Yakima.

The Mouse committee on privileges' and
elections took up the discussion of a d.- 1-

rect primary bill today, du; mit
progress. This committee decided to
take up the Startu contest.
Lewis County, next Tuesday afternoon.

The Joint committee on banKS and
hanking Tuesday evening will hear the

and the little bankers, who oppose the
measure, claiming it is designed to put
them out of business.

The House appropriation committee be--!work today on the general approprl- -
auon Dm, vent through the list
submitted by the State-- Board of Con-
trol and other officers.Indications are that nearly every mem- -
ber of the House and Senate will taKC
edvAntace of the free trip offered, and koto Seattle tomorrow as guests of theuniversity and exposition management.

W0C Lb MEAN AX OPE BALLOT

XMrect Primary BUI at Oljniplav Has

Some Xew Features.
Wash.. Jsn. 2C (Special.)

The Mouse committee on elections and
privileges has the State League's pri- -

miry election bill uid will recommend
at a Joint meeting, of the Senate and
House committees, to be held early next
week, a decidedly different bill.

This was the result of several long
conferences In executive session held by
members of the House committee, the an.
nouncement being made this evening by
Chairman Strowbrldge. The committee
started out to consider the two House
bins, that by Mr. Ranck and the State
League bill. Introduced by Strowbridare.
It was found early In the game that each,
member-ha- a few Ideas on. direct pri- -
maries ana only after long discussion
were the members brought to agreement.
They express the belief that the proposed
bill will meet the support of a majority
ot both houses, insuring Its passage,

Most of the provisions of the1 Leajrue
and the Ranck bill are incorporated in
the committee measure, but three sec-
tions are what Strowbridge calls modi-fle- d.

One modification is that instead of
each voter belnj? given all the tickets
when he goes into the booth to vote, the
new bill provides he must announce his
party allegiance and receive only th&
ticket of that party an open ballot in
other words.

Another modification will provide for
party conventions, even if these conven- -
tions consist of no more than the candi-
dates, and the third section will provide
for election by plurality vote and not by
first and second choice, as the League
would have. Greg-f- of Spokane, Klrlpat- -
rkk and Freudenberg of King, have been
appointed to draft the three new sec- -
tions to carry out these Ideas and will
report at the meeting- of the committee
Tuesday.

The railroad commission Investigation
matter toon a new tack today, when an-

nouncement was made that McMillln has
been summoned here next Monday to beexamined, by the Investigating, committee
aa to his expense vouchers and Qther

matters.
Speculation Is still rife concerning hison the commission. A promt- -

nent attorney lor lumber Interests said
here today that the Lumber Manufactur.
ers' Association at Seattle tomorrow will
Indorse George the Hoo.iJia.rxi
lumberman, tor the appointment, This
Would be opposed by several of the
JIeree County delegates.

Secretary Beckm an and George Dys'art
are mentioned often, although Uysart Is

quoted as saying he would not accept the
place. C S. firiggs of Tacoma has also
been auggeatrd.

GETS HENEYTO DOCTOR LM

FAMOUS PKOSKCVJTOB DltjVWS

MEASURE Toil POLSOX.

The Judiciary Committee. However,

Takes Except Ion Because Good
Poiuto Are Already on statutes.

O Wash., Jan. 25. (Special.)
Francis J. Heney, the timber-frau- d

prosecutor, got a shot by the Senate
Judiciary committee yesterday. It de
veloped that Meney wss tne autnor or
the bill introduced early in the session
by roison, ot Ctietialls, which provided
punishment for persona attempting to
bribe or Influence public officials. Poisoncame before the committee to urge the
parage of this cm and ot another of his,
that prohibiting payment of money to
witnesses or Jurolrs. In response toQuestions. the Senator from the
3ray" Harbor country admitted that
Honey had personally drawn the first- -
named hill, and had been consulted In thepreparation and had approved the wit-ness bill.

Members ot the judiciary committee
decided that to pass the latter bill would
umke Impossible the procuring of test --

niony of unwilling; witnesses In civil
actions, and YOtetJ to recommend tO ttlQ
Senate tomorrow that the bill do not
nnss. Then the lawyer, camfully checked
11 the faill I i hud drawn with thoexiting statutes or this Btate. Poison
m informed that this careful examl- -
nation of laws now on the statute booksliore showed the Weney bill already en-
tirely in force. However, the committee
consented to suspend killing the meas- -
tiro until Poison can correspond withHeney and ascertain If the latter eanexplain the need of existing
statutes.

ItOV AMI GIFtti ORATORS TIK

Miss Bonney and J. G. Schroeder
Win Second Place at Corvallls.

CORVALMS, Or., Jan. 25. (Special.)
In the local oratorical contest held here
ton.prht. Mark V. Weatherford, of theAmicltia Society won the honor of rep--
resenting 0. A. C. In the inter-stat- e

oratorical contest to be held In this city
In April. His subject was "PatriotismPar Excellence." For second place Aliss
Bell Bonney of the Sorosis Society tied
with John G. Schroeder, representing the
student body. The winner of the tie willrepresent O. A. C. in the inter-collegia- te

contest ot the state to be held at
in March.

Mr. Weatherford. who is a. Wasco
County boy represents O. A. C at Cor--
vallls tn April in a contest between
Washington State College, Montana, Wil-
lamette University, Pacific University and

. A. C Miss fionnev's subject was "A
Woman," and the sub-

ject of Mr. Schroeder was the "Twentieth
Century Spirit."

LIBEL STEAMEIt FOR $2500

Ifanalie Lehman Put South Bend
Water System tout ol Commission.

SBATTLK. Wash.. Jan. 2B- - (Special.)
The steamer Hanalle Lehnuo, while
steaming up the Willapa River, January
22, from South Bend to Raymond, lost
the regular channel and ran Into andbroke the pipe line of the Mountain
Spring "Water Company. The company,
tfhich has a pipe line running along the
bed of the river and supplies the city ofSouth Bend, was unable to furnish water
for some time, until the leak was disco v--
ered, and then only repaired after con- -
slderable suffering--' had been entailed on
the town. This morning; the company
libeled the steamer in the United States
Court ror 52500. The company declares
the accident could have been avoided hadCaptain Raven exercised ordinary care.
The steamer, now lying: at South Bend.
was attached hy the United States Mar."
sbal this afternoon.

Ioggr Grows Tired of litre.
HOQl'IAM, , Wash., Jan. 25. (Spe- -

otal. C. H. Vaughn. logger, com-mitted suicide tonight , by shooting:himself through the head With ft 33"
caliber revolver. 'the bullet piercing
the brain. The deed ofwas witnessed by A- McBrlde, whowa standing- within 30 feet Of the
man when he fired the shot.

A letter addressed to his brother,Vernon "F. Vaughn, of New Auburn.Minn., was found on his body. In which
he toia that he was tired ot life, and
that a He had ruined hla life. Thebody was. brought to this clfcy. an- In-quest being held. The remains willbe burled here.

To Get Pointers on Streets.
HOQU1AM. Wash.. Jan. 25. (Special.)

At a meeting ot the City, Council tonight
a representative of a machinery company
asked the members of the committee onstreets. wharves and brldses to visitPortland and other cities at their ex-pense and look Into the matter oC TOCli
crushers and the building of roads.
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Y. M.-- Y. W. C. A. Will Push

Campaign for Building Fund

RESUME WORK FEBRUARY 3

original nan to Erect Two .Build'
lngs Together May Be Aban-

doned Secretary Stone on

Growth of Y. M. C. A.

The various secretaries of the Y. M
C A. and the Y. W. C. A. are hard at
worK outlining- - plans for the new cam-
paign for the raising of the balance
of the $350,000 necessary for the erec-
tion of suitable buildings for, the two
associations. During the Summer cam
palgn $230,000 was pledged., so that
only $120,000 remains to be raised.
This added to the amount at which thepresent building is valued will make
available a fund of JSOOJ

The original plans were to erect twobuildings side by side on a half-bloc- k,

but If a suitable location cannot be
found for two buildings together they
will be erected separately. H. "W.
Stone, the general secretary, says thereis every prospect that the amount
necessary will be obtained. The cam- -
palpn will be grin February 3 and con- -
tinue until MarchAt the last

2,neetlng of the various
committees of the two associations It
was decided that the pastors of the
various Protestant churches of the city
would be asked to give lO minutes"
time at tne beginning pi their morning
service on Sunday,' February 3. to
speakers from the Y. M c A. and the
V . W . c A. All the pastors who have
been seen thus tar have gladly acceded
to the request, and ,many of them have
'offered to give over the entire morning
services to addresses on the work foryoung- people. Among" those from out
Of town who will speak here In the
Interest of the buildlnsr movement are
President Penrose, of "Whitman College
at Walla Walla, and Stewart B. Hanna,
of Seattle.

Growth Qf Y. C- - A- -
"Pteports of the work of the Y. M,

C. A. at home and abroad show that It
has seon
country Kreater increase In thisthe last six years, than itlias during the entire 56 years of its
history prior to the beginning of tho
twentieth century, aid tbat It has madegreac Hirmrs in x ur Hi 1 1 ja . an t x i -

Stone yesterday. "This is almost in- -
comprehensible, yet the reports show
that if our work continues to increaseduring the next si ac years as It hasduring those just passed, we will have
doubled our capacity In many lines.
Our membership has increased 146.000;
and the yearly expenses, which in 1900
amounted to 92,900,000, now total
95,000,000. The value of our property
and the pledges for bull dinars, whichwas 923.000.000 at the close of the nine-
teenth century, now amounts to more
than $12,000,900, The membership of
the physical department has increased
from 86,000 to lei. OOO. and the weekly
attendance at tho men's meetings has
Jumped from 52,000 to 128,000. "While
only 2 S associations conducted shop
and outside meetings during 1 900. we
now liave 227 associations who are
holding these meetings, with an at- -

tendance of more than .1.600,000 men
durlnsr each year.

"The efficiency of the associationshas also largely increased, and the
variety of attractions offered by them
with these largely increased facilitiesbrings together men from every walkof life. It Is not unusual to find 25
nationalities and 100 Occupations rep-

resented In one association.
Railroad Department.

"The Railroad Department Of ttie
association has also largely Increased,
bavins' grown from 160 societies to 230.
"While in. 1900 there were only 74 build
ings valued at T974,600, there are now
262 valued 'at $3,150,000. The member- -
ship had (rrown from 41.TO4 to 83.4K2:
the attendance at meetings from 389,- -
ooo to 709,697; the use of sleeping
rooms from 454,862 to 1,472,810. and of
baths from 492.766 to 1.137,310. Thehospital and first aid service 1h now
Ave times as large as in 1900, and its
Bible classes and educational work has
also largely increased. The railroadcompanies have increased their yearly
gitt, until last year It amounted to
$350,000.

"The value of the property of the
Army and Navy Associations, which
were organized seven years ago, is
now nearly $1,000,000. The Government
gives them every possible encourage-
ment.

"Among the associations for tho
negroes the atendance has doubled, and
the secretaries have trebled in sixyears. The property value is now
9166,000, as against f23,500 six years
ago.

"We now have 650 associations hav-
ing Boys' Departments. and 425 of
these have exclusive use of buildings
or extensive rooms. The membership
has increased from 23.405 to 65,000.
We look: for a large increase in the
work for the boys.

"The governments of India, Japan
and Korea recognize our fore tern, worlc
as an essential factor in tho develop-
ment of their countries, and support It
financially. Our foreign secretaries
have increased from 22 to 67 of the
best men for culture, character and
consecration to be found in tho United.
States. "We have either put up build- -
ingrs. or have plans under' consideration
for their erection in Buenos Ayres. City
of Mexico, Seoul, Shanghai, Kyoto and
the leading cities of Australia,"

RIIS INDOItSES THE PLAN.

New York Reformer Gives Encour-
agement to Ciirlstian Associations.
The renewed campaign for the Y.

M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. bulld-ln-ff

fund received an impetus frown
Jacob a. mis, the eminent writer,
reformer and lecturer, who spok e at
the White Temple last night under theauspices of the Y. M. C. A. Ke referredto the present effort to raise $350,000 for
the new Mldine and indorsed it in his
lecture and In addition gave out the

soeclal interview on tho subject;
I've heard of the campaign now in

progress ana am sure it will tie success!
ful. Portland cannot afford to have the
word so out that her people failed In an
city's jooa name abroad ana Her moral
and material advantage here at home
than any th ins; else she Is now eng-age- d

upon. It Is now universally recognized
that the Y. M. C. A, and T. V. C, A,
represent In Its very best phase the pres-
ent spirit oT progress. The visitor to acity Judgea the community to a considera-
ble extent by the prominence given these
organizations, leaving out the religious
side entirely.

"Kvery ll city such
become-- ' is continually

as Portland hasreceiving scores
ot young men and women who come to
make their way in the world. They are

ONE DOLLAR IN THIRTY DAYS
ONE DOLLAR PER WEEK THEREAFTER

OR

way and by of From, the of to the last detail
or the the of test and

The of these ranges is alone of their each
in tne we

of the Suck's and "The ranges in and . which, have
m us to on tne

your old stove or range and liberal for same.

15c 36 in. wide.
per 8

35c and 40c values in Tick- -

ana 32 in, 36 in.
per yard - .20i

50c and 60c in
and per yard .3o

50c and 75c in and
per 25

85c, $1.00 and $1.25 in 50-i- n.

per

$1.00 DOWN

top
1 YOUR CREDIT l)
l IS GOOD JJ

strangers and have to seek out now asso-
ciates, lor they must and will have Hu-

man They are bound to
fall In with a ood or a bad (cans. There
are plenty of bad ffanKf. but vonly one
good one that devotes all its time to their

The boy and girl of today
represent the citizenship ot tomorrow and
these Joint organlxationn are the most
effective factors In making for good clti- -

zenship.
"The plan of havlnpr both associations

under one roof, as proposed here. Is ab-
solutely a novel one, but I approve It
most heartily and am that it
has not been adopted in other cities.

"There, should toe no difficulty in rain--
dng the sum sought for the erection of
such a home, for the would
be the most creditable thing the city has
ever done. It should be the very hub of
this magnificent new Portland which is
growing up since the Fair. It would be a
continual Inspiration to your citizenship
and the most impressive feature of your
city to visitors.

"I expect to return to Portland next
Pall and I hope at that time to be present
at the laing of the corner-ston- e of the
magnificent structure which you propose
to build.

"Seattle is (Toing ahead nicely with her
new Y. M . c. A. building; and in San
Francisco I understand the money is all
collected for a similar structure. Port-
land cannot afford to be behind the
others and I am satisfied she will not.
JQvery Interest ot the city will be served
by making such an

HAD TO KILL MAN

Ilelief forced to Shoot in

VANCOUVE3R. B. C. Jan. 25. John
Hornback, an - insane rancher, has been
Killed by his partner and another man,
Hornback rushed into a small shack near
Grand Kddy. on the MacLeod River, and
the two men were compelled, in self--

to shoot trie maniac.
riddled the walls of the cabin with bul-
lets, and he bad a bead drawn on the
him. Two bullets laid the maniac low.

The first party of th Royal Northwest
Police. coniDoscd of Constablea Stark and
Shand. left in quest of the rancher about
the end or No word being
heard from them, a second party, com
posed of Corporal Munro and another,was sent out several weeks aco. Thelatter met the first at Lobs tic It Lake,
about SO miles from Lac ste Anne, re- -
turning with the body of the rancher.

X.&W Student Wins at Salem.

Or.. Jan.

annual oratorical contest tonight with
of the same college a

close second. The subject of Mr. Trill's
oration was "Trio March of Demooracj'."
"With this oration he will enter the state
contest Mien Is to be held at
ville- - March 8. The winner of this, con-
test was presented with a $20 cash prize.

Docs While

ZXiuKla. a farmer on Salt Sorintr Islai
in the Gulf of last night, during
a orunKen quarrel, a telephone menage
was receiven mis ai cernoon oy superin-tendent Hiissey of the Provincial policehere, and Sereean t Murray proceeded to
the scene and arrested Williams, who was
brought to the jail In to be held
lor truu.

LIBERAL TERMS' OFFER
WILL TLACE IN YOUR HOME

We BUCK'S

uc&e MALLEABLE
RANGE

The product of the stove and
range-buildin- g Concerns, whose efforts been in
the making of something better more more
economical satisfactory-guarant- eed in every

that

give

nets

50

KAY HAS
BII.IJ TO THIS END.

Proposes Prisoners Shall Be
to Salem by Peniten

tiary

Or., Jan.
tor Kay, who introduced in the Senate
the bill to cut off the Sheriffs rraft in
the transportation of convicts. Is hearing--

a few of opinion of himself
from th men who have been accustomed
to enjoy a trip to Salem every month or
two at the state's expenses. Kay was a
supporter of the measure passed at the
last session requiring: the Insane patients
to be brought to Salem by attendants
from the asylum Instead of by the Sher-
iffs, and the results of that act were so

that he fathered a similar
measure at this session applying; to con-
victs. He Is of the opinion that the cost
of convicts can be reduced
one-hal- f, or nearly that much, and he is
groins; to fight for the bill even it he
does arouse the enmity of the Sheriffs of
the state.

Senator Bingham has Introduced in the
Senate the railroad commission bill pre-
pared by the committee of the Portland
Chamber of

Senator Johnson has Introduced by request a bill making it gross negligence for
a railroad company to use fuel Oil on
trains wooden cars, and pro-
viding- for the recovery of damages to theamount of 2O,000 for death caused by
the use of such fuel and cars.

Senator Mulit has introduced a bill to
make it the duty of the Treasurer ct
Jackson County to call warrants when
lie has $1500 In the and that In- -
dorsed warrants shall bear interest at 5
per cent.

Senator has by re- -

Quest a bill to increase the salary of the
Deputy Fish Warden from 3 1 OOO to 31500.

Senator McDonald has Introduced 87 bill
to reduce the number of deer that may b
killed In one season from five to two.

Senator Laycock has introduced a bill
tor the of Clark
to be composed of territory now included
In Northern Grant County. The new off-
icers of the county are to be appointed by
the Governor and serve until the next
general election. Lone Creek Is to b
tbe county, seat- -

SURE or

Options All Closed for- East Side
at

HOQUIAM. Wash.. Jan. 25. Spe-
cial.) Today has been one of the live-
liest Jn real estate circles for many

The given
on East Side property some time ajrowere all taken up and several blocksof this property was purchased. There
is little doubt now but what there Is
another railroad coming: to this city,
as the purchasing; of all this land can
bp for no other reason. The purchas-
ers were C. E. Johnston and W. M.
Lamb k Son, and
ail the lots in blocks 1, SS and a por

n

A new
Arm in quar--

like cut. sells
for $5.50.

to
Mail, or c. o. d. or-
ders will not be for
this

tion of S3. The other portions of 83
and. S3 are the beautiful Of

W. E. and Dr. H. nlso of
Senator Poison andGoorpo L. Davis, and these mn haverefused to ffive options on their Tiold- -
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recommended thousands happy housewives. selection material
construction eyerytning represents tne best, most scientific, result thorough skmM

workmanship-- . appearance convincing superiority, displaying
quality ana nnisn louna only most reliable tne most modern ranges. The fact have sold
thousands Malleable" Portland surrounding country,
proven entirely satisfactory every way, enables offer tnem aUove easy papent terms. We
accept allowance

DRAPERY SPECIALS
SlXTH FLOOR ENDING TODAY

Silkolines, Special,
yard

Taffetas,
ings Cretonnes, and wide.
Special,

values Scotch Madras, novelty
muslins. Special
values imported Cretonnes

Taffetas. Special, yard
values Bagdad

Drapery. Special, yard.
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design, saddle-sea- t

Rocker polished
ter-sawe- d golden oak, exactly

This' Rocker reg-
ularly

SPECIAL $3.25
One only each customer.

telephone
accepted

special.

COMPLETE- - HO U5E -- FURNISHERS

RAILROAD

rroperty

residences
Campbell,

MAKE
TERMS

'

EXACTLY what to do to effect a thorough
cure In every case that I accept for treat-ment. Thourh this Is that every

ought to Know, It Is rare knowl-
edge The hundreds of evidences of
mistreatment that come beneath obser-
vation prove the sronera.1 lack of a clear un-derstanding of men's diseases and their treat-ment. I have devoted twenty-liv- e years to
.he study and treatment of the very few ail-
ments constituting my specialty, and haveacquired the knowledge and slcill and devel-oped the original and scientific methods thatenable me to accomplish results such as

.other physician anywhere has. ever accom-
plished. I understand work! f rom first tolast, know what to do and what not to do.and treat every case without the slightestidea of failure. I positively conllne my prac-
tice to the diseases of

Varicocele
This most prevalent of
all dlneaiie of men laBlxo the mont negleeted.
either through dread of
the harah niethods Ot

treatment commonly
employed or through 1k- -
JT'll XTIC'.I ( I I 1 K.ve1 mi K in that accom-
pany the disease. As va-

ricocele Interferes dl- -
r?ctly with the circula-
tion and nrocess ofwant and repah- -

througbout the genera- -
tlve organs, the news- -
slty of a prompt andthorough - u re cannottoo forcibly fmphasised. I cure varicocele
In one weeK Dy aa

palnlpsfl pro- -
ess. My cures are
tlioroiiufi unci absolute-ly permanent, and areaccomplished without
the use of knife, Ilea- -
ture or caustic.
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somethingspecialist
indeed.

my

no

my

Ings. Other deals were
in one lot on J
sold at a fipuro not out.

Burn.. cnr.. mnrm, chaflnic, tender slcln
healed by tiatln skin cream, Try It. 2oc,

Po lonp as physicians
Continue sIork the old
lines ot treatment of
this disorder men will

continue to be dfs&p- -.

pointed time and again
in their rrort to ob-
tain a cure. I have
round that disorders en-

tirely local are respon-
sible for prGm.turenp..,
Ions of iow?r. I . andthat there 1b not vi.nthe slightest
of a euro
throuerh use of internalremedies. My treatment Is directed towardthe removal of all ah--

c u

the organs
Involved, and T do nottul I In a singleto restore com- -
plete and

of all the fune.
tions.
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HEATERS

consummated
valuable street, which

driven

1 Ought to Know
And Do Know

possibility

normal ndltltins
throughout

permanent
activity

BARLER

In Uncomplicated Cues
My Fee Ii Only

You Pay
When Cured

Weakness Jf S

obtaining

DR. TAILOR,
Th Leading Specialist.

1 cure Contracted
nUorler, Specific
Blood . l'onon. Strict-ure-,
ion and tall rrflrx atl

mcnta, i mil mall you
fre interratlnir pam- -phlctn nnd will nrljv

If you will trail.
If you cannot call,

write for DiaKnonlg
Clinrt. My offices are,open 1 1 day from 9 A.
M. to 9 p. m. Sundays
from 10 to 1 only.

Consultation and Advice Fr

THE DR. TAYLOR CO.
234V. Mormon street, Corner Second, Portland, Or.


